The Port of Virginia is the #1 exporter of vegetables on the East Coast and #3 in the U.S.
We have successfully completed the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Southeast In-Transit Cold Treatment Pilot program which clears the way for Virginia to accept much more imported perishable cargo. With access to two-thirds of the country within a day’s drive, we are a major gateway for exported frozen protein, imported seafood, perishables and pharmaceuticals.

2,099 REEFER PLUG CAPACITY AT VIG & NIT
When the expansion is complete there will be over 1,000 plugs at each terminal.

OVER 1.7 MILLION SQ. FT. COLD STORAGE
Including 500k sq. ft. announced or created since 2017 within a 20 mile radius of Hampton Roads terminals.

REEFER CAPABLE BARGES LINK OUR DEEP WATER terminals to ports in Richmond, Baltimore and Philadelphia.

OVERWEIGHT CONTAINER PERMITS
up to 100,000 lbs. gross weight approved. VDOT approval for route specific over 100,000 lbs.

SEVEN OF THE TOP 10 LARGEST REFRIGERATED warehouse companies have facilities in Virginia.

47 MAJOR DOMESTIC REFRIGERATED motor carriers operate within Virginia’s market.